The paper examines Facebook's ambition to extend into the entire web by focusing on social buttons, developing a medium-specific platform critique. It contextualises the rise of buttons and counters as metrics for user engagement of different web economies to show that Facebook is not only creating a social web but a dataintensive fabric -the Like economy. The implementation of Like buttons enables data flows between the platform and external websites that enter multiple processes of exchange and contributes to a simultaneous de-and recentralisation of the web, advancing Facebook as the central hub. The Like economy instantly metrifies user engagement and affects into numbers on button counters, which can be traded but also potentially multiplied and scaled up. Whereas Facebook promotes social buttons as enablers of a more social web experience, its infrastructure collapses the social with the traceable and points to Facebook's limits of sociality.
Introduction
Since April 2010, Facebook has increasingly expanded beyond the limits of its platform, offering devices that can turn any website and any web user into a part of its platform. The first step towards this expansion was the introduction of the Open Graph which allows external websites to link to the platform and its social connections through external Like and Share buttons. The possibilities to connect one's Facebook profile to web objects have even been more expanded after the last F8 developer conference in September 2011 with the introduction of Facebook actions and objects. Now developers can create apps and buttons that allow users to perform any custom action on any web object. The idea behind this expansion is to enable more social web engagement, as Facebook CEO Mark Zuckerberg suggests: 'making it so all websites can work together to build a more comprehensive map of connections and create better, more social experiences for everyone ' (2010) . In a later interview, he takes the promise of sociality even further, claiming that 'If you look five years out, every industry is going to be rethought in a social way' (Gelles, 2010) .
In this paper we have examined Facebook's expansion into the web from a medium-specific perspective, that is 'to follow the medium' and to take its ontological distinctiveness (Rogers, 2012) seriously by focusing on the role of social buttons and their increasing implementation. By tracing the buttons and the data flows they enable, we show how Facebook uses a rhetoric of sociality and connectivity to create an infrastructure in which social interactivity and user affects are instantly turned into valuable consumer data. Linking Facebook's efforts to a historical perspective on the hit and link economy, we claim that what is in the making is not only a social web, but a recentralised, data intensive fabric -the Like economy. In this Like economy, the social is collapsed with the traceable, as user affects and interactions are instantly measured for data mining purposes and multiplied in order to generate more traffic and engagement.
In what follows we first address the emergence of social buttons in relation to specific web economies, introducing the technical specificity of the Like button, the Open Graph and Social Plugins. We trace how these features create both data flows between Facebook and external sites and contribute to a simultaneous de-and recentralisation of the web, advancing Facebook as the central hub. Further, we address the capacity of the Like button to instantly metrify and intensify user affectsturning them into numbers on the Like counter that can potentially be multiplied and scaled up. Finally, we conclude by arguing that Facebook's social web is creating an infrastructure of re-centralised data mining and draws attention to the limits of sociality in the context of the Like economy.
The Informational web: The Hit and Link economy
The Facebook Like button is one of the many social buttons, also referred to as social bookmarking icons, that have proliferated across the web. These buttons allow users to share, recommend, like or bookmark content, posts and pages across various social media platforms such as Facebook, Twitter, Digg, Reddit, Delicious, StumbleUpon and Google+. They often come with a counter showing how many times the objects have been shared, recommended, liked or bookmarked across associated platforms.
The emergence of these social buttons and counters can be traced back to the mid 1990s when hit counters showing the number of visitors of a website were common.
In the following section, a genealogical account will introduce buttons and counters as metrics of user engagement specific to different web periods and web economies.
In the early days of the informational web, the number of hits was deployed as one of the first metrics to measure user engagement with a website (D'Alessio, 1997).
The concept of the informational web is used to describe the web as a medium for publishing content (Ross, 2009) , characterised by the linking of information (Wesh, 2007) . Hit counters displayed a rough indication of the number of visitors to a website, derived from the number of computerised requests -hits -to retrieve the page. Despite this rudimentary quality, hits became the standard for measuring website traffic (D'Alessio, 1997) . Hits advanced to a central indicator for user engagement and soon served as a key metric for web advertising: the more hits a page retrieved, the more interesting it became for placing banner adverts. The increasing centrality of the hit and its exchange value was conceptualised in the notion of the 'hit economy' (Rogers, 2002: 196) . While hits cannot be bought or exchanged directly, websites would buy their way into the top of search engines or onto the front page of portal pages in order to attract more hits and so be of more interest to advertisers (Rogers, 2002: 197) .
The key metric of the informational web changed in the late 1990s when a new type of search engine, Google, shifted the value determination of websites from pure hits to hits and links, adding a qualitative dimension. Inspired by the academic citation index, Google introduced the link as a recommendation unit on the web and turned it into the main relevance measure for ranking websites (Page et al., 1998) .
Google founders Sergey Brin and Larry Page created the hyperlink analysis algorithm PageRank, which calculates the relative importance and ranking of a page within a larger set of pages, based on the number of inlinks to the page and recursively the value of the pages linking to it. Google so determined that not all links have equal value, as links from authoritative sources or links from sources receiving many inlinks are adding more weight to the algorithm (Gibson et al., 1998) .
A high PageRank became a quality indicator of a website, and many websites displayed their PageRank on their website with a PageRank button. The algorithm established an economy governed by search engines that regulate the value of each link (Walker, 2002) . In order to increase their PageRank, websites engage in mutual linking practices, but the central role of the link also gave rise to so-called black markets of links where reciprocal links are traded in order to improve a site's ranking.
These markets and link farms create linking schemes between a number of websites and so thrive on artificial linking dynamics -which are considered bad linking practices by search engines and are increasingly penalised. But they also contribute to a commodification of links as web objects that can be traded, sold or bought within the 'link economy' (Rogers, 2002; Walker, 2002) .
The move from merely hitting to linking is a first step to including social validation and relational value in search engine algorithms. However, this social validation largely remains an expert system, since the value of an inlink is determined by the degree of the inlinker's authority. The blogosphere has played an important role in advancing the link economy beyond an expert system. First, the blogosphere reintroduced the notion of user engagement from the hit economy by taking the number of subscribers who receive automatic update notifications through site feeds and blog subscriptions as a quality measure of blogs. Second, the blogosphere gave rise to a recommendation culture in which bloggers are linking and recommending sources and are 'freed from the "tyranny of (old media) editors"' (Rogers, 2005: 7) , thus making the practice of linking no longer exclusive to webmasters. Third, the blogosphere further opened up the act of linking by allowing users to place links in blog comments. This has led to radical changes in the link economy as Google and other search engines decided by mutual agreement with blog software providers that those links would not count in the link economy (Cutts and Shellen, 2005) , assigning different weight to links even within websites. As blog comments are prone to spam, search engines decided to exclude user generated links from sorting algorithm and kept holding on to the informational web as expert system.
The social web: The Like economy
The social web further developed user-focused web metrics introduced by the blogosphere and presented them to the entire web. The term social web is used to describe the shift from a web based on information provision and an expert-system to a participatory and collaborative production of content and its cross-syndication across the web (Beer 2009 ). Different from experts creating links between webpages in the informational web, the social web forms a set of relations created by users linking to multiple web objects such as pictures, status updates, profiles or people (Appelquist et al., 2010) . Social buttons are a key feature of the social web and have profoundly reconfigured the practices of hitting and linking. They also enable new dynamics of exchange, which shall be conceptualised as the Like economy. (Pearlman, 2009) . It was put forward as a social activity that can be performed on most shared objects within Facebook, such as status updates, photos, links or comments. Liking was initially only available within the platform and came with a counter showing the total number of likes as well as the names of friends who clicked it. In 2010, Facebook introduced an external Like button, which can be implemented by any web master on any website, and potentially makes all web content likeable. According to Facebook, more than 7 million apps and websites are integrated with the platform and more than 2 billion posts are liked and commented on per day (Facebook Statistics, 2011) . With the increasing popularity of the Like button, browser plugins such as the official Like button add-on for Google Chrome have been developed, enabling users to like any web content regardless of the presence of a Like button (Siegler, 2011) . But the Like button not only captures actual likes, it is -just as the Share button -set up as a composite metric which aggregates all activities performed on an object: the number of both likes and shares of a object, such as an URL, likes and comments on stories within Facebook about this object and the number of inbox messages containing this object as an attachment.
The Like button is build on top of both links and hits, while adding an affective dimension to them. It can be understood as a so-called preconfigured link, as a click on the button automatically creates a hyperlink between external web content and the platform. By removing the need to manually copy and paste a URL to share, sharing is simplified and opened up to users rather than being exclusive to webmasters, producing a new infrastructure of 'light' and 'user-generated linking'.
Yet, what is being created is more than just a link, as the Like presents the shared content as a positive, affective recommendation and enables data flows from the platform to the external website, incrementing the Like counter and providing Facebook Analytics, see below. Each like is supposed to generate further engagement but also traffic to the external websites -therewith also qualifying hits coming from The introduction of Open Graph actions and frictionless sharing adds another quality to the dynamics of recentralisation. First of all, these features integrate external content even stronger into the platform, as engagement with the web and mobile services is now promoted via apps rather than external buttons which refer users to content within the platform as opposed to linking to external websites. In order to extend its data mining and to become the central hub of social linking -which refers to linking practices enabled through social buttons, Facebook is reversely dependent on the dynamics of decentralisation as discussed above. Only because the platform can expand some of its key features into the entire web and decentralise web content and the discussion thereof, it can also recentralise and monetise the created data flows and links, as they all direct back to Facebook. The dynamics of de-and recentralisation are not only interconnected, they also are a prerequisite for the Like economy. They enable Facebook to maximise its data mining activities while at the same time keeping control over the key entities of exchangedata, links, traffic and -as will be shown in the following section -user affects.
A web economy of metrification and intensification
The social web that Facebook attempts to create is not only directed at enabling social interactivity, but also at the production and circulation of data. Improving the 'social experience' of the web functions as a vehicle for other objectives such as widening data mining practices and profiling users. We will now explore how the Like economy is creating a data-intensive infrastructure in which social interactivity and engagement with web content is instantly turned into standardised and quantified metrics and at the same time multiplied and intensified. The quanta of data produced are not just metrifications of intensities, they also have intensive capacities themselves. Facebook advertises the external Like button as generator of traffic and engagement (Facebook + Media, 2010) . Likers, the platform argues, are more connected and active than average Facebook users. Each click on a Like button is supposed to lead to more traffic for, and more engagement with, web content, as friends of likers are likely to follow their contacts' recommendations or will be influenced by what their friends like. With social plugins, Facebook is enabling the systematic exposure of web engagement to a users' network of friends: they can immediately see which contacts have engaged with the page and the content they have recommended or discussed. In order to reach potential likers and to create ongoing liking dynamics, Facebook is recommending the implementation of several plugins that directly show the activities of a user's contacts (Facebook + Media, 2010) . Each like can potentially generate more likes, shares and comments when exposed to a particular social formation of Facebook friends and can therefore be considered as scalable. In this way, the Like button not only enables the materialisation and metrification of affective responses -it is designed to intensify them as well.
This process of intensification is based on the creation of differently scaled social formations to which acts of liking, sharing and commenting are being exposed.
While the Like counter shows the anonymous number of all likers and sharers, detached from personal profiles, the majority of social plugins only depict the activities of a users' contact and thus will look different for each visitor. Depending on their Facebook privacy settings, the activity of liking may be visible to everyone, to all friends or a selected group of friends and is further distributed across their timeline, the news feed and their ticker, creating threefold impression statistics for webmasters. If a friend responds to a like with another like or a comment, this activity is again made visible in new spaces, creating ever more social formations. Each device of the Like economy is creating differently scaled social assemblages in DeLanda's sense (2006), formations of users that are not stable but subject to change.
The data flows between profiles, the exposure on walls and the privacy settings allow to scale up these formations to almost every web user or scale down to a selected few Facebook friends. The engagement with web content within Facebook is thus not only decentralised across a variety of news walls and tickers, but is also spread across a multiplicity of social formations of different scales. Facebook actively encourages users to control the content they are exposed to: users can now subscribe or unsubscribe to activities of their friends or other public profiles, choosing between alland top stories. In addition to that, Facebook has introduced the close friends list whose activities are featured more prominently, weighting particular friends stronger than others. This weighting also feeds back into the increasingly differentiated news feed, which consists of top stories, regular stories and the fast changing ticker. What appears in these spaces is regulated by the Graph Rank, an algorithm that gives prominence to activities of selected contacts or subscriptions that have generated many activities in order to multiply this engagement even further.
Such dynamics of intensification show that engagement with the Like economy is designed as an ongoing and potentially scalable process. In this framework, a like is always more than one. The value of a single like lies both in the present and in the future, in the +1 it adds to the Like counter and the number of x potential likes, comments or shares it might generate later. If a like has to be understood as ≥ 1, the Like economy creates a system in which surplus and value creation is gradually situated in the future. The Like button on the one hand metrifies a number of affective responses into a comparable metric, but the Open Graph exposes these quanta of data to carefully selected social formations in which they are supposed to be contagious, to evoke further likes or shares. The infrastructure of the Like economy therewith creates a particular relation between individual user activities and referent social formations in which liking becomes scalable and quantification becomes productive or more than representational (Thrift 2008) . Different from in the informational web which was structured by the universal Google's PageRank algorithm, Facebook is not aiming for such universal ranking through liking. It is creating multiple rankings and a recommendation system based on weighted personal contacts, in which users do not have to search for content, but content is presented to them.
Yet, it is not only user affects which are being scaled and intensified, the Like economy also contributes to an increasing cross-syndication of content. As mentioned above, with each like or share, web content is being syndicated to different news feeds, topstories, tickers and user walls within the platform. As discussed in regard to the decentralisation of web content and its engagement, the potential scalability of liking also renders cross-syndication more scalable. Unlike the concept of the informational web, which follows the idea that content is being produced in order to be found, in the social web content is created to be shared, distributed and crosssyndicated.
The relationship between economic value and the social in the case of Facebook is based on the ongoing measurement, calculation and scalability of affect and interactivity. It is only the traceable social that matters to Facebook, as the still intensive, non-measurable, non-visible social is of no actual value for the company: it can neither enter data mining processes nor be scaled up further. Therewith, Zuckerberg's claim that in the future economies will be organised by the social, is rested on collapsing the social with the quantifiable and traceable. Being social online means being traced and contributing to value creation for multiple actors like Venn, 2010: 146) . These dynamics are enabled through the medium-specific infrastructure of the Like economy, which has to be understood and analysed as an agent as well, as it makes the connection between social interactivity and economic value possible.
The limits of sociality in Facebook's social web
Corporate interest in social interactivity and user affects, as well as the collapse of the social into the traceable, are not new to Facebook, but have to be understood in the trajectory of post-Fordist economies, corporate interest in transactional online data as well as attempts to objectify consumer affects (Arvidsson, 2011) . Post-Fordist and knowledge intensive economies have witnessed an increasing blurring of life and labour, of social interactivity and the production of value. In the informational web, user preferences and basic activities could be read from server log files, used to derive engagement measures such as hits and time spent on a page. With the rise of the social web, companies realised that everyday online activities provide a rich source of information about user preferences, activities and affects that had previously only been available through market research techniques -so-called transactional data. An increasing range of social media monitoring services is currently tracking and analysing user behaviour online, instantly turning social activity and web engagement into different quanta of data (Lury and Moor, 2010) . Special attention is being paid to sentiment, the positive, negative or neutral relation users have to topics or web objects in order to forecast potential consumption (Arvidsson, 2011) . In this sense, User engagement online has so far often been discussed in a post-Marxist terminology of labour, production and user exploitation. The involvement of web users in the production of social media platforms has been understood as a form of social production (Scholz and Hartzog, 2010) , as prosumption or working consumers/users (Fuchs, 2010) or as free labour (Terranova, 2004) in which consumers voluntarily engage in productive activities without financial reward. The medium specific perspective offers a complementary account, drawing attention to the role of devices. Instead of thinking of user engagement as labour, we have suggested that the Like button and the Open Graph constantly turn life itself, including affects and social relations, into countable and exchangeable entities of data which ideally multiply themselves. Affect and social proximity are not valuable per se, as they are intensive, hard to measure and to compare. It is the medium-specific infrastructure of the Like economy that allows their transformation into quantified likes, which can then enter multiple forms of exchange: from producing data for user mining and patterning, to creating recommendation traffic from Facebook, getting access to Like button statistics or moving behind the Likewall.
To conclude, we will return to Zuckerberg's vision that in the future, the social will become the key organising principle of economies. Facebook is claiming to integrate more social activities into its platform, as former employee Matt Cohler explains: 'Facebook has always thought that anything that is social in the world should be social online' (Gelles, 2010 which cannot be collapsed in the composite Like counter and might not be desired by webmasters. The Like economy is facilitating a web of positive sentiment in which users are constantly prompted to like, enjoy, recommend and buy as opposed to discuss or critique -making all forms of engagement more comparable but also more sellable to web masters, brands and advertisers who are less interested in getting critical or negative referral traffic from Facebook. The Open Graph protocol prestructures the metrification and intensification of recommendations while critique and disliking remain rather intensive and non-measurable. Hence, while Facebook claims that it aims to turn any social engagement into a part of its platform, the absence of negative affects has until the autumn of 2011 marked the limits of Facebook's understanding of sociality. The introduction of the activity apps has complicated the affective space of Facebook, allowing for differentiated and even negative activities in relation to web objects, such as to hate, disagree and criticisewhile the action "dislike" remains blocked. Yet, such activities cannot be performed on potentially any web objects, as liking allows, but are limited to the objects defined by the developers.
The Like economy has thus created an infrastructure that comes across as facilitating a more social web experience, but it only enables particular forms of social engagement and affective responses through its protocol, collapsing the social with the traceable and marketable and filtering it for positive affects.
Notes
1. It could even be argued that the social buttons took up the empty space created by search engines when they rendered the commentspace worthless through the 'nofollow' attribute (Weltevrede, 2011) , as social media create distributed commentspaces and allow for engaging with content outside of the website.
